Nancy Alice Zachary
March 23, 1931 - September 27, 2018

Nancy G. Zachary, 87, of Traverse City, passed away at the home she loved on
September 27, 2018. She was born on March 23,1931 to Dr. Maurice and Myrtle "Micki"
(McFarland) Gross in Ladoga, Indiana. There, she grew up in a lovely Victorian house,
learned to play the piano, tap dance, and met her high school sweetheart and future
husband, Jerry A. Zachary. Her family moved to Lawrence Kansas and Nancy studied
journalism at Kansas University. Some of her sorority sisters became lifelong friends.
Jayhawk supporter to the end, Nancy would catch every game she could on tv, even
cheering in a shout during March Madness.
They had stayed attached, and as the Korean War draft was looming Jerry and Nancy
decided to get married the day before Christmas. Nancy's father had encouraged Jerry to
join the Navy and he did. The Navy sent the young couple to San Diego, CA. Nancy made
use of her journalism degree while waiting for Jerry to get off the boat. When his
enlistment was up they chose Northern Michigan as the place to make home - they liked
the water! Nancy worked for a number of years at Michigan Mutual and gained many good
friends from her time there.
In 1960, their family plans began to take shape when their son, Sam M. Zachary was
born. Nancy became a devoted stay at home mom and two years later daughter Amy L.
Zachary was born. She encouraged her children and others in the Arts, music, and a love
of nature, becoming a leader for the Cub Scouts, the Brownies, and 4H, during which she
taught several little girls how to cook and sew. Camping and adventure seeking was a
favorite family vacation. Her nieces, Sherry and Vickie, and nephew Jasen would often
come north to visit, and as their own families grew those special fun filled weeks became
known as "Camp Zachary".
Nancy had many talents beyond that of a wonderful wife and mother. She would still enjoy
hours playing her baby grand piano, making sure to play all the classics. Stardust was her
favorite. She was accomplished at sewing and very creative with decorating, sometimes
even mischievous like when she disguised Jerry's Christmas present as a snowman.
Nancy would talk fondly of her past. One of her favorite stories was her pride in her father
as a doctor and that he was practicing on Midway island during the Battle of Midway. Her
good humor, sunshine and famous "good answer" to any question she brought to the lives

of everyone will be sorely missed. Often described as a "cupcake" and "sweetheart" by
her caregivers the past couple years, Nancy would want the world to know how much her
family appreciates the love and dedication and tender care she received from them.
Nancy is survived and dearly missed by her husband of 67 years, Jerry, her son Sam,
Sam's wife Cheryl, her daughter Amy, and many nieces, nephews, grand nieces and
grand nephews, originating East and West of Indianapolis. She was preceded in death by
her parents, sister Patricia Goslin, brother-in-law Johnny Goslin, brother-in-law Joe
Zachary and sister-in-law Esther Zachary.
Friends and family are invited to attend Nancy's memorial gathering Tuesday, October 2,
2018 from 5-7 pm with a time for reflection 5-5:30 pm at the Reynold's Jonkhoff Funeral
home; 305 Sixth Street, Traverse City, MI 49684.
Due to Nancy's big love of animals, especially doggies and kitties, those considering an
expression of sympathy may wish to contribute to (Traverse City) Cherryland Humane
Society.
Please visit www.reynolds-jonkhoff.com to share your thoughts and memories with the
family on her tribute page.
The family is being cared for and served by the Reynolds Jonkhoff Funeral Home and
Cremation Services.
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Fellowship Time with family05:00PM - 07:00PM
Reynolds-Jonkhoff Funeral Home
305 Sixth St, Traverse City, MI, US, 49684

Comments

“

2 files added to the album Flowers By The Bay

Sam Zachary - October 28, 2018 at 11:20 AM

“

Sorry to hear of Nancy's passing. I remember all the good days we had growing up.
My thoughts and prayers are with you and your family Jerry.

Malcolm Scott - October 04, 2018 at 12:18 PM

“

My sympathies to Jerry, Sam and Amy. So sorry to hear about Nancy's passing. I
enjoyed spending time with her this past year and hearing her stories about growing
up in Ladoga and all the wonderful experiences she had. She was a sweet lady.
Laurie Dwyer

Laurie Dwyer - October 03, 2018 at 08:35 AM

“

My prayers are with Jerry and his family. She was a wonderful lady, I remember them
coming over when we first moved in next door. Nancy was always so pleasant. God
Bless.
Sincerely,
Richard and Pamela
Neighbors

Richard Green - October 01, 2018 at 03:29 PM

“

My thoughts are with you Jerry at the passing of Nancy. She, as I'm sure you
remember was my old tap dance partner. Her father, Dr. Gross, brought my sister
and I into the world . My thoughts are with you and your family.
Sincerely,
Jerry Brennan

Gerald Brennan - October 01, 2018 at 11:36 AM

“

Very sorry to hear of Nancy's passing. Thoughts and Prayer for Jerry and family.
Recall Nancy's Ballet performance at a grade school function many years ago. Many
fond memories of those times. Kenyon Roberts

John K Roberts - October 01, 2018 at 08:15 AM

